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The following correspondence between Hon G. B. Patter-
son, Congressman from the Sixth District of North Carolina,
and Senator Tillman, of South Carolina, explains itself:

Hon. G. B. Pattereon, March 20, 100G.
House of Representatives.

My Dear Sir: The Southern Life Insurance Company, oi
Fayetteville, North Carolina, has agents doing business in
South Carolina. These agents have asked me to investigate
the business standing and character of the directors in order
to have them feel assured that they are representing a concern
that is in the hands of honest and decent men. It is a great
deal of trouble to put you to, but' as most of them live in Fay-ettevill- e,

you can find out without much bother about those. '

I would be glad to have you get this information, and of
course I will be glad to reciprocate should opportunity offer.

What you may write will be confidential unless you want it
made publie Very truly yours,
(Signed) B. R. TILLMAN.

29 Dozen Gents' Linen Collars,

Regular price $1.50 a Dozen,

Now 75 cents Dozen,

Or 4 Collars for 25 cents.March 27, 1906.Hon. B. It. Tillman,
United States Senate.
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p Big Bargains in Summer Goods.

My Dear Sir: Your letter of March 20th, requesting me to
give you my opinion of the business standing and character of
the directors of the Southern Life Insurance Company,of Fay-ettevill- e,

N. C, has been received. In reply I beg to say that
I know every one of the forty directors personally, except one, .
and I take pleasure in assuring you that they are all men of
the very highest character with splendid business records..
With one or two exceptions they are" men of large means, inJ
the aggregate representing several million dollars. A number
of them are worth one hundred thousand dollars and more
each', while one or two are probably worth as much as five
hundred thousand. They are from the cream of the business
men of my section, and I know naught but praise to say of
any of them. I can say nothing more than that they are suc-
cessful, honorable business men, of whom my section is justly
proud.

With assurance of my highest esteem, I am,
Yours very truly---(Signe- d)

G. B. PATTERSON.

The director who Mr. Patterson does not know person-
ally is probably Mr. Neill McQueen of Ludouici, Ga., who
left Cumberland county, N. C a poor boy, in the seventies,
and is now a wealthy and prominent banker, and General
Manager for the Southern Life for the State of Georgia. Un-
der his management the Southern Life is meeting with un-
precedented success in the Cracker State.

JOHN McDUFFIE,
District Manager for Southern Life Insurance Co.

1 Sdnruiel WatJkIiSo. 1

Nothing this Week,

Watch Us
. . NEXT IVE. j

: A. WJ. Gholson & Go., :
(Successors to flight & Co.)

S Jewelers and Opticians.

Littleton High School
J - FOR

Boys and Young: Men.

L.W.BAGLEY.A.B. Z.P.BEACHBOARD.A.B.J
Principals.

AdvaLntaLges:
1. Facultyof experienced college'men i

2. Health conditions unsurpassed.
J 3. Expenses moderate no extras.
m 4. Prepares for life or college.

5. Thorough instruction.
J 6. Graded system.

7. Home Influences.

Fall Term begins Sept. ist, 1906.
Spring Term begins Jan. ist,io07.

For further information address
X Z. P. BEACHBOIRD, Littleton, B.C.
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The flecklenburg Hotel
And nineral Springs,

CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA.
Where You Combine Health, Rest and Recreation.

THE IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND YOUR SUMMER VACATION.

BECAUSE:

Consider Your Own and Your Peo
ple's Best latest by Taking a Policy

in the Southern Life Insurance Com-pan- y.

ict,r nr vour own and your
people's best interests and place your

;n tha ssmithern Life Insurance
Company instead of your friend's interest
who nappens to represent auuiu
pany? ,

Look at it this way: "A man s best
friend is his Mother." Suppose your
mother owned a farm of one hundred
acres, old and somewhat run down.
It will make fifty bales oi conou, wuicu
she wishes to lease to you for a rental of
twenty-fiv- e bales. Across the road from

nmttiii.'a form rnp whncares noth- -
V W U I UiUbUH " " i -
Inc for you, owns a farm of one hundred
acres in a very mgn state oi iuiuiniw
nrh;h win mal--P two hundred bales of
cotton; he will lease it to you for forty
bales. Like toe nontaern ue mam iu
Company he will give you four-fifth- s of

,.ho NTr.w vnii cannot cultivate
farms. If vou cultivate

your mother's one hundred acres she gets
twenty-fiv- e bales; you wish to take care
of your motner 8 intersis as wni j w

With hpr fnrm she and yourself
can get fifty bales of cotton. By culti-

vating the other one hundred acres, after
giving the owner forty bales you have

.onf hundred ana sixty oaiesior juuiw
i n wiuh tr cive vour mother half
your earnings you gave her eighty bales
on oi the stranger s iarui iunw
twenty-fiv- e bales off of her own, you
will have over three times as much for
yourself.

The very low mortuary cost in a young
Company and the high rate of interest,
puts the Southern Life Insurance Com-

pany on a par with the fert ile farm, while
the high deatn rate anu iow iuicui m
terest

. .
puts the old Companies on a par

- i rwith the run down iarra.
I'nmnnnipa nauallv eive the

nAlintrhnyara h a If f llA fiTTlfl.U nrofit 8 WU1CU

they make, while the Southern Life In- -

surance Company gives iunuiu
loroor urnfits to the DohcV- -

holders. See about thedividend on your
policy and who gets it neiore you ciubc
another Life Insurance trade.

JOHN McuUKFlfc,
District Manager

Southern Life Insurance Co.,
Henderson, N. C.

- .

Whether Thaw is insane or not
someJolks may be if they have to
keep on reading about it. Greenville
Reflector.

You ca.ii see the poison Pine-ule- s clears out.

of the kidneys and bladder. A single dose at
bedtime will show you more poison upon
riding the next morning than can be expelled
from the system in any tber way. Pine-ule- s

dissolve the impurities, lubericate the kid-

neys, cleanse the bladder, relieve pain and do
away with back-aeh- e speedily, pleasantly,
permanently. Sold by the Kerner-McNai- r

Drug Company.

Assassins of Character.

Richmond News Leader.

We have no patience with the style
of journalism which deliberately un
dertakes to stab and ruin character
without evidence to sustain or justi-
fy the assault for fhe sake of making
a sensation, selling a larger number
of houses, gratifying some spite or
promoting some cause or individual.
In our view it is as true now as it
was 400 years ago that the man who
steals another man's purse is far less
o criminal fni tyinm Vila o Y"wl

icojjectatne, uratr one man wno ior
lus own gain, to sell his wares, to in
crease his hire, to get a job or to
make himself prominent, deliberately
steals another reputation.

A Sweet Breath.
A sweet breath adds to the joys of a kiss.

You wouldn't want to kiss you wife, mother
or sweetheart with a bad breath. You can't
have a sweet breath without a healthy
stomach. You can't have a healthy stomach
without perfect digestion. There is only one
remedy that digests what you eat and makes
the breath as sweet as a rose and that rem-
edy is KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA. It is a
relief for sour stomach, palpitation of the
heart, aud other ailments arising from dis-
order of the stomach anb digestion. Take a
little Kodol after your meals and see what it
will do for you. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

A friend at our elbow suggests that
the best way to head off the mail
order houses is for the local merchant
to advertise liberally and get the
trade themselves. Itloes look reas-
onable. All of the successful mail
order houses are heavy advertisers
and if they can make it pay why not
the local merchant? Louisburg

imes.

To the Trustees of Henderson
Methodist Church.

Gentlemen: It is our earnest wih to do-
nate a quantity of the L.& M. Paint to your
church and every church whenever it is to be
painted.

10,000 churches painted with L. & 11.

Barrows & reek, Montpelier, Vt., write:
"School House No. 1 painted with L. & M.,
two coats. Used only five gallons L. & M.
mixed with nine gallons oil. Paint cost only

cents a gallon."
L. & M. Zinc hardens L. & M. White Lend

and makes the paint wear like iron
Actual cost L.& M. about $1.20 per gallon.
O. A. Hunt, Riley, Mich., writes: "Painted

my residence 13 years ago with L. & M.
Looks well now." Sold by Melville Dorsey,
Druggist.

The old time method of purging the system
with Carthartics that tear, gripe, grind and
break down the walls of the stomach and in-

testines, is superseded by Dade's Little Liver
Pills. They cleanse the liver, and instead of
weakening, build up and strengthen the
whole system. Relieve headache, biliousness,
constipation, etc. Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir

Drug Company.

flood's Seeds
ron

FALL SOWING.
Every farmer should
have a copy of our

New Fall Catalogue
It gives ibest methods of seed-iog:andu-

information about
Crimson Clover

Vetches, Alfalfa
Seed Oats, Rye

Barley, Seed Wheat
Grasses and Clovers

Descriptive Fail Catalogue
mailed free, and prices

quoted on request.

T. 7. Wood & Sons,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

OOTjrade'Mark Brand Seetfartre thebesiDd cleanest qualities obtainable,

owning a horse o

TRINITY COLLEGE.
Pour Departments-Collegia- te,

Graduate,
Engineering and Law.
Large library- - facilities. Well

equipped laboratories in all de-
partments of science. Gymnasium
furnished with best apparatus.
Expenses very moderate. Aid for
worthy students.

Young men wishing to
Study Law should Inves-
tigate the Superior ad-

vantages offered by the
Department of Law In
Trinity College :: :: ::

For catalogue and further infor-
mation, address,
D. W. NEWSOIH, Registrar,

Durham z s N. Carolina.

o
C) Every personoo should buy a
0 and saveo.o
C) WHY waste feed in moreo WHY not cut your corn,
o as you would other feed,
0 by cutting ando shucks together.
o Cyclone Cutter8 will cut any kind of feed, such

fodder and oats. It does not cut8 do, but will cut and split the stalk
They run lighter and do noto the same size. They are SIMPLE,

can run them by hand or power.8 Call at our store, and let us
on the market.O

8 WatliinsO

case of the officers, Hasty
and Samuels, convicted of a most
outrarreous assault on Mr. Deal,
editor of the Wilkesboro Chronicle.
There seems to have been nothing
doubtful about the fact of the assault.
Mr. Deal, who had just recovered
an attack of sickness and was very
weak, was walking down the street
when he was. assaulted by the two

.t i it..men. line oi tuem covereu me bicu.
man with a pistol while the other
committed the actual assault.

The two men were tried and sen
tenced to a term in the county jail;
they appealed to the Governor for
clemency. The governor has not
yet pardoned them but from time to
time irrants thern respite of the sen--

tint until he can have a full Learing
on the a pplication for a pardon. We
do not understand why the governor
should show such undue clemency to
these two men. The jury of twelve
men who heard all the evidence said
the men were guilty of an outragous
assault. It found them guilty. So far
as we have been able to learn there
were no extenuating circumstances.
The governor has given no reason
for his action in the case. He will, oi
caurse, give none until final action.
In the meantime these two men wlio
months ago were convicted of an ag
gravated assault and sentenced to
jail, have not suffered one hour's
punishment. The governor has from
time to time, we do not know ex
actly how often, deferred the time
when they shall begin to undergo
their punishment. This is a case in
which the governor should either
grant the petition or refuse it and
give to the public his reasons for his
action and should not continually
defer these men's punishment with-

out anj' reason whatever except that
the lawyers were not ready to take
up the case before him. It has never
seemed to us that the clause of the
constitution which gives the governor
the power of pardoning and granting
commutation of sentences intended
that he should take upon himself the
powers and duties of a petit jury and
try over again the cases which had
been passed upon m the superior
courts, as seems to have become the
practice of late in the executive de
partment of the state. The state
constitution provides that the gov
ernor may exercise executive clem
ency in cases where he thinks such
action proper, but it does not pro-
vide for his over-ridin-g the action Of

a jury in determining the fact of a
man'sguilt or innocence. The act of
pardoning is based upon the predeter-
mined ascertainment of guilt of the
person pardoned; its exercise cannot
bo distorted into a review of the find
ing of the only tribunal under our
constitution clothed with the power
to pass upon the question of guilt or
innocence of the party accused or
into a retrial by the executive of the
question up on a hearing of the evi-
dence produced before the jury or
upon that and additional testimony
When the governor undertakes to do
this he transcends his constitutional
powers. The governor has no right
to quetion the findinsr of the iurv as

failure on the part of the judge to set
aside ttie verdict because of such
wrong finding. The constitution em
powers the judge and not the gov-
ernor with the right to set aside ver-
dicts when in his opinion they are
wrongfully found. When the gover
nor does this he encroaches upon the
rights and powers of the judicial de
part men t.

Kat one of King's Dyspepsia Tablets after
each iiu-a- l ami you will not suffer with in
Cation. Sold by the Kerner-McN'ai- r Drug
( ompaiiy.

Grace i.s the ace in the game of
life," says the author of Paste
Jewels. Then we mierht as well add
that disgrace is the deuce. Wilming
ton Star.

a

A hundred years ago the beet physician
would give you a medicine for yonr heart
without Btoppingto consider what effect it
might have ou the liver Even to this good
day cough and cold medicines invariably
bind the bowels. This is wrong. Bee's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup with Honey and Tar acts
on the bowel8 drives out the cold clears
the head, relieves all coughs, cleanses and
strengthens the mucous membranes of the
throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes,

old by the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug Company.

A hen the new system of packing-
house inspection goes into effect,
kindly make a note of the price of
beefsteak. Richmond Times-Dispatc- h.

-

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
A. J.Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana, writes:

"Last year I suffered for three months with
a summer cold so distressing that it inter-
fered with my business. I had many of the
symptoms of hay fever, and a doctor's pre-
scription did not reach my case, and I took
several medicines which seemed to only ag-
gravate my case. Fortunately I insisted
upon having Foley's Honey and Tar and it
quickly cured me. My wife has since used
Foley's Honey and Tar with the same suc-
cess." Mellville Dorsey.

Baroda's greatGaekwarcomplains
that he cannot understand the tariff.
Obviously the Gaekwar is one of
nature's Democrats. Richmond
Times-Dispatc- h.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing prop-
erties of Pinesalvemake it superior to family
salves. Sold by the Kerner-McNai- r Drug
Com an .

Mr. Roosevelt is going to keep his
hands off in the Iowa factional fight.
The world certainly is growing better.

.Yen- - York World.

When applied and covered with a hot cloth
Pinesalve acts like a poultice. Best for barns,
bruises, boils, eczema, skin diseases, etc. Sold
by the Kerner McXair-Dru- g Company.

eU.I3THS
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Buy Medioins far Buy Ftopls.
Biiigf Golden Health aaft Renewed Vlor.

'I1 form, 85 cents a box. Genuine madHoujsTia Daco Cokpast, Madison, Wis
GOLDEN 3UGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLf.

WANTED hv rhintrnTrfmloL.o " " uuu uiauorder house, assistant manager (man or wo-
man) for this county and adjoining territory.Salary f20 and expenses paid weekly; expense

..j y. imjcau i, niuuupermanent. No investment or exDerience re
quired. Spare time valuabl. Write at once
for full particulars and enclose a

envelop. Address, GENERAL MAN-
AGER, 134 E. Lake St,, Chicago.

-- BY

THAD R. MANNING.

TiintsnAYAnii sT 2, urn.

what the Wilming-

ton
( "(jmm knt! v on

about tax dodg-

ers as 1 ublishcl in this paper last
wec'k, the Greensboro Telegram nay:

and the rich both are
The poor taxe thanloutli to pay any more

will
have to- - Home poor men

the mark ut as someto toe
ih menu ill. I fact, the average

wu that . a
of looseness about taxa-tSmat- te

and he governs urn

If there is thing,accordingly. Ji J
needed in this country, it or

ough overhauling of the system of

levying taxes.

Mr Y
(TT)owXof the Charlotte

AWisa candidate for the hent
Mr. lowd w an

from
vowed and consi,tent campion of

and 4:HtaH StPmpr.rai.ce
that blowe, on allwindto everv

1I one o themoral ration.
f irmest and best men m the public

Weo! the State.-Thomasville- Cr-itv

awl Children.
"Here's hoping that Editor I)owd

may get Ihe nomination. He is as

I'M i tor .John soi 1 says.oneor the.-lean-f-s- t

and best men in the public life of

State, and in him Mecklenburg
in thewould have a representative

Ixgislature who would reflect credit

upon his constituents.

Tiik Monroe Kmpiirer publishes
of annouueements ofover a column

randidat.es for loral offices in that
fount v- - The ards are all brief and

set in small type--: 59 in the last issue.
'.) persons want to be clerk of the

court; 7 seek the position of coroner:
." would act as constable; 5 are de-Hiro- us

of serving as county commis-

sioner; a like number think theiu-w.-Ivo- h

competent to represent the
.ir..n- - rww.r.l. in thf Legislature; are

not averse to assuming the duties of
ill 1.

sheriff; the same number wouiu iooiv

after the county finances; while the
ofli. es of register of deeds and sur-

veyor go almost begging with only

one aspirant each.

John Charles McNeill's Book of

Poems.

( harlot W OliMTver.

Mr. John Charles McNeill's book of
poems. "Songs, Mei ry and Sad," con-

sisting of verses which he has con-

tributed to the Uhsrt ver, the Youth's
Companion and the Century Maga-
zine, has already proved a popular
volume, the sales being exceedingly
gratifying. The press notices of the
work are uniform in the opinion tha t
the Tar Ik-e-l poet has done well. "It
h not too much to sav that....... in the
rmrtrtTT rxtw-v- J - - - - -

lying volume than tliis has been pub
lished in the I niteU Mates in a uec-:- i

il.. ' ' iWl:i res t 1 10 N orfolk La mlma rk.
a competent and critical authority.
The Scotchman is to be congratulat
ed on the success of this venture

Improved Teaching Force at the

University.

It is gratifying to note the con-
stant improvement in the teaching
force ami equipment at the Lniver
ait v. Work has been going on all
summer getting things in readiness
for the opening of the session. The
new chemical laboratory has leen
completed and is now open for work.
The old laboratory has leen fitted
out at a cost of several thousand
dollars for work in the medical de-

partment. The dissecting hall has
also been added to and greatly im-

proved. The Zoological and Botani-
cal laboratories have been added to
and thoroughly equipped. A new
professor of I'athology and u new
professor of Anatomy have been add-
ed. A graduate of Harvard has been
appointed asinstructorin the French
department and other assistants and
instructors have leen added to vari-
ous departments. The largest sum-
mer law class in the history of the
University has been hard at work all
summer, and the prospect of the
opening of the new session are verj'
flattering. The faculty of the Un-
iversity now numbers 74: und its
equipment is valued at about $ 800,-ooo.o- o,

so that the University can
offer as many advantages as can be
had at the best Southern institu-
tions.

The Great Storehouse of Wealth.

tuliiinort Manufacturers' Record.

IU'it'e vast wealth carue from mines
diamond, gold and copper like the im-
mense fortune of Senator William A.
Hark of Montana, like the $25,000,000
or more accumulated by Cecil Rhodes.
The earth was also the source of the
wealth of both John 1. Rockefeller and
his brother William. The same is true
of Carnepie's Rreat store of wealth. It
was really dug from iron mines iron
and coal. Krupp piled up the largest
estate in Oermany in like manner, lie
made his money by manufacturing the
product of iron mines. The earth is a
magniticent storehouse of wealth. It has
proved more fruitful of immense fortunes
than the vast transportation business
which made the fortunes of the Vander-bilt- s

and the (.ioulds, Hill, llarriman and
the rest of the railroad kings. It has
Iwaten the mere ownership and use of
the surface of the ground, Astor-fashio- n.

C'lersland Lcadi-r- .

Yes, and the great center of the
earth's storehouse is the South.
Think of its coal area, nearly three
time as great as the combined coal
fields of Great Britian, Germany and
Pennsylvania; of its iron ore, far sur-
passing in quantity that which made
the fortunes of Carnegie and Krupp;
of its oil, promising to exceed in yield
all that went to make the Rockefeller
fortune: of its sulphur, which domi-
nates the world's sulphur trade: of
its phosphate, which holds the same
unique position in the world's ferti-
lizer industry; of its vast stores of
cement-makin- g materials, the indus-
try which promises to rival iron and
steel; of its copper and other higher
forms of minerals, and then let your
imagination attempt to forecast the
vastness of the wealth which the min-
eral storehouse of the world is to turn
loose in the South.

Jersey Bull for sale or let. -
W.W.PARKER.

D

Ihhiaater

LOCATEO ON

ALSTON PARN
FORK TOWNSHIP,'

WARREN CO., N. C.

One of the greatest boons for aniicud
humanity ever discovered, and is th
crowning glory of NorU Carolina.

Crystal Litliia Water is sold in
Hendersau by J. R. CARTER & ( ..
at 1 cent a glass.

The gain in new building and in-

dustry in Henderson is greater
than at any period in the history
of our town.

The Citizens Bank
solicits its proportion of the iumir-- '

ance on these new buildings,d well-ing-

etc, and guarantees prompt
service and lowest possible rat--

to its customers. .

Insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

RICHARD C. GARY.

NOTICE.
The following persons will bear in min i

that they left watcbe with the late VVuli- - '

J. Powell for repair:
W.R.Lanir, Harry Magbv, J.A.Warrfu.
W.H.Gill, D.T.CIapton', A.A.I'arkn.
M.Dai. J.H.Harris, JU.KittrHI
J.Q.Millu, Walter Jones, O.P.l'uilipx.
Z.T.Kotm, H.H. Chambers, A.O.Eavih.
Austin Jones, A.CS.Robinson. X.H.Crew.
Mack Jones, Jas.Hockadar, Jas .Tobneou.
Hugh Hunt, Walter Wedden, Ed Thornac,
C.R.Tool, Pay ton Taylor, J.A.Iirauie,
J.H.Haer, PlammerFang, Jho.So1odhh
E.W.Dent, Early, Thomas, Jas.Solomoii.
Wm.Cntts, Cbas.ADdrews, John Bu)l k.
J.D.Stone, J.T. Rbotwell, W.C. Pear. h.
C E.Cobb, R.A. Henderson, John Baxkwt.
Ike Wrenn. Grorer Kearney. Lnther Eaton.

J.W.Iilacknall. Otis WriKUt,
Marshal Alston, Anthony Plummet-- .

The abovs named persons will pleat- - H

at my office at the earliest date possible til"
get their w atches.

I also bars eight watches left tinlaU-I-,

Owners of these can get same by calling r.

establishing satisfactory proof of owm-reLi- ;

R.H. M.i'OIX.
Administrator.

THE I0RTH CAROLMA

College of Agrieulture

and Mechanic Arts.

Practical education in Ag-

riculture, Engineering, In-

dustrial Chemistry, and
the Textile Art. Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,

WEST RALEIGH, X. C.

Sharp Tools
Ana mnofi Moia am1 mnM Bfl

to ;work with. I make a specialty '
sharpening razors, pocket knives an.i
acisson. . Charges moderate.

Next to Barnes' Clothing Store.

"Cyclone Cutter" ft
1- -2 cost in feed. Q

ways than one?
and take it from the field

and thereby double your sup-
ply shredding the stalk, fodder and

and Shredder
as pea vines, corn-stak- s, shucks,
the feed in blocks as other cutters

or vine and make a perfect feed.
cost any more than other makes of

STBONG and DURABLE. You

show you the best machine of its kind

Its waters used conjointly, have given
wonderful results in eczema, all ner-
vous, blood, kidney, digestive disor-
ders, rheumatism and catarrh.

Its splendidly equipped Sanitarium,
operated in connection with Hotel.
(No consumptive or contagious cases
taken.)

Its Mydriatic Department, embracing
the celebrated Baruch System of
baths, exhilarating and beneficial.

Its large airy rooms, broad halls and
corridors, perfect ventilation and its
picturesque location!

Its beautiful winding walks and drive-
ways, through romantic woodland.

Its well equipped livery, comprising the
best ladies' and gentlemen's saddlers
and roadsters, and ponies for the
children.

Its varied amusements, consisting in
part, of splendid Orchestra, Dancing,
Bowling, Tennis,Golf, Billiards, Pool,
Trap-Shootin-g, etc.

Its Social Features are characteristic of
the highest class of patronage.which
is drawn from the most prominent,
and aristocratic people throughout
the country, yet the freedom from
formality makes it akin to one big
family. It is the "Southern Society's
Mecca."

Its Cuisine aud service is strictly first- -
class.

The Season 011906 promises to surpass
all previous records, both in number
and personnel of its guests.

Large bookings have already been made
of prominent people who will take up
their Summer Residence at The Meck
lenburg.

It is the the most accessible all-yea- r-

round high class Health and Pleas-
ure Resort in the South.

Telegraph and Long Distance Telephone
in Hotel.

Its New Summer Schedule of trains will
afford additional facilities for reach-
ing The Mecklenburg. '

New Trains will be operated between
JeSress Junction and Chase City, and
Chase City and Richmond. At Jeff-res- s

Junction, connection is made
with mid-da- y trains from Norfolk
and Danville; also from all points in
Eastern Carolina and Virginia.

A Postal will bring full information,
also handsome booklet, diagram,
rates, etc.

Waters for Sale in Henderson by M.
Dorsey, Kerner-McNa- ir Drug Co., and
Thomas Brothers.

- Virginia.'

Hardware Co.,
Henderson, NC.Q

.m.

ADDRESS,TAKE IT EASY MECKLENBURG MINERAL SPRINGS COflPANY,
CHASE CITY, - -
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when you can. If you need com-
fortable chairs or couches in
your home you should see what
we can offer along this. line.

; FURNITURE
of ; every description is to be
found in our store at prices that
are hard to resist

We have a complete stock of
everything in the line of fine
and medium Furniture, Mat--
tincrs. RllOt Art- fvii iarM mt--

HASCALL PAINT ttL.
Cleveland, Ohio.

which we would be pleased to have you call and examine. It's
a pleasure to show our goods whether you wish to buy or not
D. W. HARDEE FURNITURE CO.

OPPOSITE S. A. L. DEPOT.

HENDERSON LOAH AND REAL ESTATE CO.

1 AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $50,000 00.
Every money lender knows that there is much trou-- .

ble and responsibility incident to the safe and judicious
loaning of money. The security should be ample, the
tide must be clear, the property should be kept insured
in solvent insurance companies for the benefit of the
lender, the mortgaged property must be listed properly
for taxation, the taxes must be paid, and interest has
to be collected when due. The Henderson Loan
and Real Estate Company looks after all these

- details and relieves the lender of all responsibility, by,
, lending his money for him on securities to be approved
. by him, accompanied by the following guarantees to the
lender 1 . The title of the property upon which the
loan is made is guaranteed. 2. The security is guaran-

teed. 3. The interest is guaranteed. 4. The insur-
ance is guaranteed. 5. It is guaranteed that the prop-
erty is listed for taxation from year to year, and that
the taxes will be paid annually. So that every loan the
lender has, in addition to his mortgage as security, the

: guarantee of The Henderson Loan and RealEstate Company, backed by its assets and with-
out any expense to him. List your money with us.

"WE SELL THEEARTH.-W-E

INSURE YOUR LIFE AND PROPERTY
WE INVEST EVERY DOLLAR OF THE PREM-

IUM IN HENDERSON AND VANCE COUNTY.
R. S. HcCOIN, Secy and Treas.

HENDERSON, : : North Carolina.

PAINT ON 60 DAYS' TRIAL
If you have any painting to do, write for our

60 day trial proposition and handsome color
card and price lists of House Paints, Metallic
Paints, Roof and Barn Paints, White Lead,
Varnishes, etc.

We Avant you to tet our goods before buy-
ing them. Your name and address on a postal
card will bring the. entire proposition.

Dept. D


